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| LEONI Kerpen & HARTING worldwide

For more than 85 years now, LEONI Kerpen as one of the leading 

 companies in the cable industry has been successfully meeting the 

complex demands of international markets. The company 

now employs more than 700 people.

A central element of the LEONI Kerpen philosophy is the quest for 

 constant improvement – feet firmly planted in the past and head 

in the world of the future! 

And it is to the future that we look, producing high-quality, 

 innovative cable and cabling products which are always well 

ahead of the standards of the time. As a competent developer 

and manufacturer of cables and cabling systems, we now cater to 

high-end requirements in information technology and industrial 

markets. For this purpose LEONI Kerpen offers passive system 

 solutions in copper and FO engineering as safe investments.

LEONI Kerpen with its committed, creative and competent employ-

ees is at home in the markets of the world, by way of branches and 

sales offices or via representatives. Quality is, and always will be, 

the LEONI Kerpen benchmark. This is documented by the quality 

management system DIN EN ISO 9001 certified for the first time in 

1990. Since 1998, LEONI Kerpen has also been certified according 

to the  environmental management system DIN ISO 14001. 

www.leoni-datacom.com

LEONI Kerpen and HARTING ...

The HARTING technology group with its headquarter at Espelkamp 

in East Westphalia develops tailor-made solutions and products of 

electrical and electronic connector technology for energy and data 

transmission as well as network technology.

HARTING was founded in Minden in 1945 and now has more than 

2,600 employees worldwide. In a knowledge and information 

 society like ours, networking with customers, suppliers, technologi-

cal and business partners plays a vital role. This is true not only 

from a domestic point of view but internationally too. With sub-

sidiaries in 25 countries, HARTING makes sure that it stays close to 

the markets and to its customers. Being „in situ“ gives HARTING the 

opportunity to absorb impulses from the relevant markets and han-

dle them in a flexible way.

The HARTING brand stands for exceptional quality and reliability 

worldwide. This standard is the result of consistent quality manage-

ment which is certified and audited regularly.

DIN EN ISO 9001, the EG ecological audit and ISO 14001:2004 are 

important elements here.

www.harting.com
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ISO/IEC 24702 / EN 50173-3 ensure that the advantages of generic 

cabling can also be used globally in the industrial environment.

LEONI Kerpen and HARTING have combined their competences 

in the field of cable and connection technology to form a well-

matched cabling system.

This gives investors and planners an economic instrument allowing 

them to design company communication to meet the demands 

of the future.

Industrial IT cabling
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Of vital importance for the long-term success of a company is the 

optimum fulfilment of customer requirements, from placing the 

order to manufacture, delivery, after-sales service and support. 

Quality, costs and above all speed are the all-important success 

 factors which safeguard the growth of a company.

Structured and application-independent cabling is the standard 

worldwide. ISO/IEC 11801 and EN 50173 define the standards for  

the transmission characteristics as well as the requirements for 

planning, implementation and operation.

Develop-
ment

Marketing

+ Applications

Company processes

Manufacture

Communication 
platform



Industrial IT cabling
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|Introduction

ISO/IEC 11801 / EN 50173-2:
■ Information engineering

■  Application-independent communication 

cable systems

■  Offi ce premises

ISO/IEC 11801 /
EN 50173-1:
■  Information engineering

■    Application-independent

communication cable systems

■  General requirements

ISO/IEC 24702 / EN 50173-3:
■  Information engineering

■  Application-independent communication 

cable systems

■  Industrial premises

ISO/IEC 15018 / EN 50173-4:
■  Information engineering

■    Application-independent communication 

cable systems

■  Residential premises

ISO/IEC 24764 / EN 50173-5:
■  Information engineering

■    Application-independent communication 

cable systems

■  Data centres

Sector-independent

LEONI Kerpen and HARTING offer a universal cabling solution which 

can be used independently of individual sectors and nevertheless 

adapted to fi t the specifi c requirements.

Application-independent

The solution from LEONI Kerpen and HARTING meets the require-

ments of the standard, has migration capabilities and is absolutely 

independent of individual applications – regardless of whether 

Fast Ethernet, 1 Gbit or 10Gbit Ethernet is being used. The modular 

cabling concept offers the suitable performance.



Industrial IT cabling

Adapted to suit the environment

Regardless of whether it’s in manufacture, in the production office 

or in the external area – for all environments, the components of 

the cabling system are equipped with the necessary protection.
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Mechanical load

Impact and vibrations

Humidity and dust

Conductive contamination

Temperature fluctuations

Chemical load

Aggressive atmospheres

Weather and UV radiation

EMC load
The industrial building

Industrial premises

Industrial plant

Machine

Offi ce



Industrial IT cabling
The industrial environment in ISO/IEC 24702
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|Introduction

Classifi cation of the environment

Industry exposes cabling to great challenges, for the range of 

 environmental conditions extends from clean rooms in semi-

conductor manufacture to extreme contamination around blast 

furnaces. In order to achieve a meaningful classifi cation of the 

environmental conditions, the MICE concept was developed and 

fi rmly anchored in ISO/IEC 24702. MICE stands for all effects of the 

environment on cabling:

■  M: Mechanical

■  I:  Ingress 

■ C:  Climatic, Chemical 

■  E:  Electromagnetic

MICE is defi ned in three degrees of severity (1 to 3)

Example for M2I3C2E3: 

The environment of a drive in a plant

■  M2: shock 100 m/s2, vibration displacement amplitude 

7.0 mm / 20 m/s2 

■  I3: IP 65/IP 67, particulate ingress 50 μm, 

protected against splash water and water jets

■  C2: –25 °C to +70 °C, humidity 5 % to 95 % (condensing), 

oil concentration < 0.005

■ E3: radiated RF-AM 3V/m (80-1000 MHz) acc. to IEC 61000-2-5

Components adapted to suit the environment

Cabling components suitable for industrial use were selected in 

ISO/IEC 24702. For this reason, robust components were added to the 

cabling components specifi ed for the offi ce, the focus being on the 

compatibility of IT and automation. One example of a component 

suitable for industrial use is the PushPull connector. On the basis 

of the RJ45 and LC-Duplex connectors standardized for offi ce use, 

connectors of a high protection class were selected. The experts 

decided on the HARTING PushPull, which meets all requirements 

with regard to suitability for industrial applications. As inserts, the 

RJ45 was standardized for twisted pair cables and the LC-Duplex for 

optical fi bres. This makes the HARTING PushPull (IEC 61076-3-106 

Version 4) the only internationally standardized connector for generic 

industrial in-house cabling. It is also the smallest connector in a high 

protection class (IP67) which can be used for RJ45 and LC-Duplex. 

The connectors are supplemented by other cabling components with 

industrial capabilities such as cable and system cords.

The MICE concept allows the environments to be classifi ed as early 

as the planning phase, for it is important for the cabling to be ideally 

suited to the environment. MICE takes the various different areas into 

account which are found in industry depending on the location of 

the cabling. MICE can be used for all areas of manufacture as well as 

the offi ce environment.

IngressElectro-
magnetic

ClimaticMechanical

MICE

LC-DuplexRJ45

IP 67

CU FO

LC-Duple

F
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The ISO/IEC 24702 connectors:

Version 4

LC-DuplexRJ45

CU FO

IP 20



Industrial IT cabling
The cabling structure of ISO/IEC 24702 adapted for industrial use
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The installation concept

The series of HARTING PushPull connectors is not only to be found 

in components for industrial in-house cabling, for example in the 

industrial outlet. It can also be found in machine and plant cabling, 

with attachment housings for tool-building for data and power 

 purposes as well as connectors and the relevant system and work 

area cords. It is characterized by easy integration, rapid installation 

and secure connections.

The ISO/IEC 24702 cabling structureIndustrial topology

Standardization for industrial cabling consistently relies on the 

international cabling standard ISO/IEC 11801 in order to allow all 

technical communication services to be transmitted via a uniform 

cabling.

This gives the user signifi cant advantages:

■   Same equipment technology for network components and 

cabling

■  Shared use of resources and uniform network management

■  Holistic network support via a team reduces down times and 

operating costs

The star topology of ISO/IEC 11801 was also taken over by industry 

as an important topology. In order to do justice to the specific 

requirements made on extensive industrial applications, the 

 topology has been expanded by adding the intermediate distribu-

tor (ID).

The intermediate distributor (ID) supplies 

the automation island via the outlet (TO or 

IO). The telecommunication outlet (TO), also 

known as the industrial outlet (IO), is for 

connecting industrial PCs, controls or entire 

production cells.

Channel structures adapted for 

 industrial use

The channel structures adapted for industrial 

use have become very important on the level 

of the ID, for the wide range of structures 

allows all cabling concepts known from the 

field bus to be realized. The available channel 

structures range from a simple „connector-

less channel“ to the direct connection of two 

devices to form a complex channel with a 

wall bushing and an outlet. The industrial cabling of the 

ISO/IEC 24702 goes as far as the automation island or the appara-

tus and can also be used for cabling between different automation 

islands. ISO/IEC 24702 is the central connecting link between IT 

and automation and is thus a fundamental part of automation IT.

The ISO/IEC 24702 channel structure
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|Powered by LEONI Kerpen & HARTING

HARTING PushPull

The PushPull connector combines fundamental advantages 

for application:

■  Easy operation

■  Secure IP65-/IP67-proof connection which is insensitive 

to vibrations

■ The installation method is the same every time

The innovative PushPull closure mechanism makes a locking clip 

unnecessary. The plug is inserted securely with minimum effort 

using one hand and there is an audible click. The connection can be 

released again in the same way for maintenance purposes.

Copper, FO and power in the same design

This extremely space-saving series offers a standardized connection 

of protection class IP65/IP67 in a very small space. The modules 

RJ45 (for copper) and LC-Duplex (for optical fibres) are available as 

data connectors. The energy supply of the decentrally installed field 

devices is ensured by the 4-pole module for 48V/12A or the 3-pole 

module for 250V/16A.

The PushPull variant 4 according to IEC61076-3-106 is the only 

 internationally standardized connector for generic cabling for 

 industrial premises. It is also the smallest connector in the high 

IP67 protection class which can be used for RJ45 and the optical 

 connector LC-Duplex.

The revolution in IP67 installation The international standard
IEC 61076-3-106 Variant 4



LEONI Kerpen VarioKeystone® 
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The VarioKeystone® system from LEONI Kerpen offers a fl exible 

 connection concept with an extremely secure future. The high-

quality components allow channels exceeding the requirements of 

Class E to be built up. The modular design allows the plug face to 

be changed from RJ45 to Tera with very little effort if required and 

it is not necessary to reinstall the data outlets. This much facilitates 

decision-making with regard to the connection technology required 

and the high bit rates of the future are open to you. If new plug faces 

come onto the market in future, it will be possible to adapt to them.

VarioKeystone® also offers the unique option of extending or 

 changing a link – this is especially important in the case of cablings 

only designed for a few years of service, for example in the auto-

mobile industry. The link extender allows two cables equipped with 

cable plugs to be connected or extended with virtually no losses 

whatsoever.

The revolution in connection technology
Upwards compatibility with VarioKeystone® technology. 

10 GBit/s

1 GBit/s

10/100 MBit/s



|Products
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Product overview
(Example 1)

Office / IP 20 IP67

Automation
IslandNI

FD / ID

FD / ID

FD / ID

ID

FD / ID

FD / ID

FD / ID

TO

TO

FD / ID

FD / ID

TOIDFD/ID



Industrial channel ISO/IEC 24702
(Example 2)

Office / IP 20 IP67

ID TO
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Automation
IslandNI

FD / ID ID

FD / ID

ID

FD / ID

FD / ID

ID



Product description
■ 19“, 1 RU, full metal housing, telescopic, unequipped
■ Mounting depth: 100 mm
■ Powder-coated, light grey (RAL 7035)
■ Numbered ports
■ Earthing option via cable shoe

|Products
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Order no. Designation of article

9A670000 VarioKeystone® 19“ patch panel, unequipped

Order no. Designation of article Length

9A020382 MegaLineNet® Cat. 6 patch cord

 RJ45, 500 MHz

0.5 m

9A020383 MegaLineNet® Cat. 6 patch cord

 RJ45, 500 MHz

1.0 m

9A020385 MegaLineNet® Cat. 6 patch cord

 RJ45, 500 MHz

2.0 m

9A020387 MegaLineNet® Cat. 6 patch cord

 RJ45, 500 MHz

3.0 m

9A020389 MegaLineNet® Cat. 6 patch cord

 RJ45, 500 MHz

5.0 m

Product description
■ Patch cord RJ45 fully shielded, 1:1 assignment
■ Colour: grey, plug with red bending protection sleeve
■ Cable sheath: FRNC
■ Halogen-free, self-extinguishing
■  Applications:

IEEE 802.3; 10BASE-T; 100BASE-T; 1000BASE-T

VarioKeystone® 
Patch panel 19“ with 24 ports

MegaLineNet® 
Cat. 6 patch cord RJ45 500 MHz
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Product description

■ Compact dual module

■  Includes 2 VarioKeystone® Cat. 7 cable plugs and 

RJ45 Cat. 6 jack module

■ Powder-coated, light grey (RAL7035)

■ Protection class IP20

■ Snaps onto 35 mm mounting rails

■ Narrow, space-saving design

■ Diagonal outlet

Product description

■ Patch cord RJ45 fully shielded, 1:1 assignment

■ Robust design suitable for industrial use

■ Colour black, moulded RJ45 plug, unlocking clip protected

■ Cable sheath: PUR, LSZH

■ Field of application: IEEE 802.3; 10BASE-T; 100BASE-T; 1000BASE-T

Order no. Designation of article

9A460116 VarioKeystone® DIN rail distributor, equipped

Order no. Designation of article Length

9ZE92001 HARTING Industrial Ethernet 

Cat. 5 patch cord

0.5 m

9ZE92002 HARTING Industrial Ethernet 

Cat. 5 patch cord

1.0 m

9ZE92003 HARTING Industrial Ethernet 

Cat. 5 patch cord

2.0 m

9ZE92004 HARTING Industrial Ethernet 

Cat. 5 patch cord

3.0 m

9ZE92005 HARTING Industrial Ethernet 

Cat. 5 patch cord

5.0 m

VarioKeystone®
DIN rail distributor 2 ports RJ45

HARTING Industrial Ethernet  
Cat. 5 patch cord RJ45 PUR 100 MHz



|Products
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Order no Designation of article

7KS70089 MegaLine® F10-130 S/F Vö

Product description

■ Installation cable for industrial premises and plants

■ Reinforced outer sheath FRNC

■ Halogen-free according to IEC 61034

■ Flame-retardant according to IEC 60332-3-24

■ Oil-resistant according to ICEA 5-82-552 (60 °C)

■ Sheath colour: yellow (RAL 1021)

■ Performance exceeds Cat. 7

■  Field of application: IEEE 802.3; 10BASE-T; 100BASE-T; 

1000BASE-T, 10GBASE-T

■ Delivered on disposable 1000 m reel

■ Weight: 84 kg

Structure:
1 Conductor: bare Cu wire, AWG 22/1

2  Insulation: cell PE, wire Ø: nominal value 1.6 mm

Stranding element: pair

3  Individual shield: aluminium-clad polyester fi lm, 

 metal side on outside (pimf) 

Stranding: 4 pairs

4 Overall shield:  tinned copper braid

5 Outer sheath: halogen-free, fl ame-retardant compound

1 

2

3

4

5

MegaLine® F10-130 S/F Vö 
Installation cable Cat. 7, FRNC with reinforced outer sheath,

1300 MHz, 4x2xAWG 22/1 pimf
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Product description

■  Interface between installation cable (AWG 22/1) 

and jack module with punch-down technology 

(white insulation body)

■ For various VarioKeystone® jack modules

■ Large-surface 360° shield connection

■ Zinc die-cast housing, nickel-plated

Order no. Designation of article

9A460057 Cat. 7 cable plug

Product description

■ Zinc die-cast housing, nickel-plated

■ Fully shielded

■ Field of application: IEE 802.3; 10.BASE-T; 100BASE-T; 1000BASE-T

Order no. Designation of article

9A460059 RJ45 Cat. 6 jack module

VarioKeystone®
Cat. 7 cable plug

VarioKeystone®
RJ45 Cat. 6 jack module



|Products
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Product description

■  For extending an existing cabling between a standard cable 

plug and a Crossconnect cable plug

■ Zinc die-cast housing, nickel-plated

■ Fully shielded

■  Field of application: IEE 802.3; 10.BASE-T; 100BASE-T; 

1000BASE-T

Product description

■  Interface between installation cable (AWG 22/1) 

and link extender with punch-down technology 

(red insulation body)

■ Large-surface 360° shield connection

■ Zinc die-cast housing, nickel-plated

VarioKeystone®
Link extender Class F

Order no. Designation of article

9A460062 Link extender Class F

Order no. Designation of articleg

9A460058 Crossconnect cable plug

VarioKeystone®
Crossconnect cable plug
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Product description

■  RJ45 PushPull interface according to ISO/IEC 24702, 

especially suitable for cabling industrial premises

■  Includes 2 VarioKeystone® Cat. 7 cable plugs and RJ45 Cat. 6 

jack module

■  2 RJ45 ports of protection class IP65/67 – automatically closing 

fl aps ensure this even if no patch cables are inserted.

■ Optionally, cables can be inserted from above or below

■ Offi ce patch cable can be inserted (for test purposes etc.)

Order no. Designation of article

9ZE97003 HARTING PushPull industrial outlet for VarioKeystone® 

RJ45 jack module

Product description

■  Protection class IP65/IP67

■ Han® 3 A interface, lockable

■  Includes 2 VarioKeystone® Cat. 7 cable plugs and 

RJ45 Cat. 6 jack modules

■ Metal – extremely robust; can also be used in the vicinity of 

 welding robots

■  Rapid connection method for the horizontal cable 

via VarioKeystone® modules

■  Cat. 6 performance (according to „de-embedded“ test method, 

 upwardly compatible to Cat. „6A“, Cat. 7 and Cat. „7A“

■ Offi ce patch cable can be inserted (for test purposes etc.)

Order no. Designation of article

9ZE97004 Han® 3 A industrial outlet RJ45, 

for VarioKeystone® RJ45 jack module

HARTING PushPull 
Industrial outlets for VarioKeystone® RJ45 jack module, equipped

Han® 3 A 



|Products
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Order no. Designation of article Length

9A070150 System cable PushPull to PushPull RJ45 1.5 m

9A070151 System cable PushPull to PushPull RJ45 3.0 m

9A070152 System cable PushPull to PushPull RJ45 5.0 m

9A070153 System cable PushPull to PushPull RJ45 10.0 m

Product description

■ Sheath material: PUR, LSZH

■  Robust design suitable for industrial use, simple handling 

due to PushPull plugs

■  PushPull interface according to ISO/IEC 24702, 

conforms to standards

■ Performance features according to Cat. 6 or for Class E (250 MHz)

Order no. Designation of article Length

9A070092 System cable PushPull to IP20 1.5 m

9A070093 System cable PushPull to IP20 3.0 m

9A070094 System cable PushPull to IP20 5.0 m

9A070095 System cable PushPull to IP20 10.0 m

HARTING PushPull system cable Cat. 6
PushPull RJ45 to PushPull RJ45

Product description

■ Sheath material: PUR, LSZH

■  Robust design suitable for industrial use, simple handling 

due to PushPull plugs

■  PushPull interface according to ISO/IEC 24702, conforms 

to standards

■ Performance features according to Cat. 6 or for Class E (250 MHz)

PushPull RJ45 to IP20 RJ4 Cat. 6
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Order no. Designation of article Length

9A070110 System cable Han® 3 A to Han® 3 A 1.5 m

9A070111 System cable Han® 3 A to Han® 3 A 3.0 m

9A070112 System cable Han® 3 A to Han® 3 A 5.0 m

9A070113 System cable Han® 3 A to Han® 3 A 10.0 m

Product description

■ Extremely robust RJ45, IP65/IP67 cords

■  Han® 3 A interface in metal, increased protection at high 

temperatures too

■ Performance features according to Cat. 6 or for Class E (250 MHz)

■  Compatible with many controls, devices and systems used 

in automation technology

Order no. Designation of article Length

9A070088 System cable Han® 3 A to IP20 1.5 m

9A070089 System cable Han® 3 A to IP20 3.0 m

9A070090 System cable Han® 3 A to IP20 5.0 m

9A070091 System cable Han® 3 A to IP20 10.0 m

Han® 3 A system cable Cat. 6
Han® 3 A RJ45 to Han® 3 A RJ45

Product description

■ Extremely robust RJ45, IP65/IP67 cords

■  Han® 3 A interface in metal, increased protection at high 

 temperatures too

■ Performance features according to Cat. 6 or for Class E (250 MHz)

■  Compatible with many controls, devices and systems used 

in automation technology

Han® 3 A RJ45 auf IP 20 RJ45



|Products
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Product description

■  Protection class IP65/IP67 PushPull / Han® 3 A interface

■  Compatible with the PushPull interface 

■  Cat. 5 performance

■  Link class D according to ISO/IEC 11801:2006

■  Offi ce patch cords can be inserted (for test purposes etc.)

HARTING PushPull  
Wall bushing

Order no. Designation of article

9ZE97010 HARTING PushPull

Order no. Designation of article

9ZE97011 Han® 3 A interface

Product description

■  Protection class IP65/IP67 PushPull / Han® 3 A interface, lockable

■ Extremely robust; can also be used in the vicinity 

 of welding robots

■  Compatible with the Han® 3 A interface

■  Cat. 5 performance

■  Link class D according to ISO/IEC 11801:2006

■  Offi ce patch cords can be inserted (for test purposes etc.)

Han® 3 A interface 
Wall bushing
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Order no. Designation of article

9AW16007 VarioKeystone® parallel press tongs

Product description

■  For mounting the VarioKeystone® cable plugs and Crossconnect 

plugs

■  Easy handling 

Product description

■ For dismounting the VarioKeystone® modules

■ Easy handling 

Order no. Designation of article

9AW16006 VarioKeystone® unlocking tool

VarioKeystone® tools
Parallel press tongs

 
Unlocking tool 
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|

The Quality Connection

Solutions@KERPEN
IT-Cabling Systems

Order form for „Solutions@Kerpen“ catalog

Position

Street

Postcode / town

Country

Tel.

Fax

E-Mail

First name

Name

Department

Company

Sender

Please send or fax your order to LEONI Kerpen 

(see address pages) or visit us in the Internet under 

www.leoni-datacom.com

MegaLine® Data Cables

VarioKeystone® 

ELine™ Systems Engineering

GigaLineNet®  Data Cables

FLine®  Systems Engineering

VarioSmart®  Systems Engineering

VarioLine® Modular Wall Outlet Programm

Kerpen HomeNet®

 Content

|Ordering information
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Ordering information / summary

Products Length Selling unit Order no.

VarioKeystone® 19“ patch panel 1 9A670000

VarioKeystone® DIN rail distributor, 2 ports, RJ45 1 9A460116

Installation cable MegaLine® F10-130S/F Vö 1000 m 7KS70089

HARTING Industrial Ethernet Cat. 5 patch cord 0.5 m 1 9ZE92001

1.0 m 1 9ZE92002

2.0 m 1 9ZE92003

3.0 m 1 9ZE92004

5.0 m 1 9ZE92005

MegaLineNet® Cat. 6 patch cord, RJ45, 500 MHz 0.5 m 1 9A020382

1.0 m 1 9A020383

2.0 m 1 9A020385

3.0 m 1 9A020387

5.0 m 1 9A020389

VarioKeystone® Cat. 7 cable plug, AWG 22 1 9A460057

VarioKeystone® RJ45 Cat. 6 jack module 1 9A460059

VarioKeystone® link extender 1 9A460062

VarioKeystone® Crossconnect cable plug, AWG 22 1 9A460058

HARTING PushPull industrial outlet (with 2 x RJ45 VarioKeystone®) 1 9ZE97003

System cable PushPull to PushPull 1.5 m 1 9A070150

3.0 m 1 9A070151

5.0 m 1 9A070152

10.0 m 1 9A070153

System cable PushPull to IP20 1.5 m 1 9A070092

3.0 m 1 9A070093

5.0 m 1 9A070094

10.0 m 1 9A070095

Han® 3 A industrial outlet (with 2 x RJ45 VarioKeystone®) 1 9ZE97004

HAN® 3A to Han® 3A 1.5 m 1 9A070110

3.0 m 1 9A070111

5.0 m 1 9A070112

10.0 m 1 9A070113

System cable Han® 3A to IP20 1.5 m 1 9A070088

3.0 m 1 9A070089

5.0 m 1 9A070090

10.0 m 1 9A070091

Wall bushing HARTING PushPull 1 9ZE97010

Wall bushing HAN® 3A 1 9ZE97011

VarioKeystone® parallel press tongs 1 9AW16007

VarioKeystone® unlocking tool 1 9AW16006
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